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The snow arrived early 
in Scotland this year 
and hopes are high for 
another greater skiing 
and snowboarding 
season.

If you are keen to get out on 
skis – or a snowboard – it’s a 
good idea to follow a get-fit- 
for-the-slopes plan.

Skiing puts demands on 
specific joints and muscles  
and while being fit in general is 
helpful, specific exercises will 
benefit your slope time.

Keen skier and 
physiotherapist Rachael Lowe 
said: “To be a better and stronger 
skier, and to prevent injury, you 
should consider an exercise 
programme that replicates 
skiing as much as possible.

“It’s a good idea to start an 
exercise plan specifically for 
skiing at least eight weeks 
before an outing or holiday.”

Rachael is co-founder of 
SkiFit, a video-based online 
training programme and 
mobile app aimed at skiers.

It has been created by experts 
to offer high quality ski-focused 
exercises and is suitable for all 
levels of fitness.

Rachael said: “Most skiers 
know about the need for strong 
thigh muscles, the quads. But 
skiing also calls for butt strength, 
aligned hips and knees, dynamic 
flexibility in your spine and a 
solid core.

“Our app helps you to develop 
dynamic stability to keep you 
centred over your ski, strength 
to keep you going all day and a 
conditioned core to support all 
of this.”

The SkiFit programme offers 

Scotland’S indoor  
and artificial SlopeS
 Snow FacTor

Where: Soar at intu Braehead, 
near Glasgow.
What’s on offer: A beginners’ 
slope as well as a 200m  
indoor slope covered with  
1700 tonnes of man-made  
snow. Hire snowboard or skis,  
or bring your own. Group lessons 
and one-to-one coaching 
available.
See www.snowfactor.com

 aberdeen SnowSporTS 
cenTre
Where: Garthdee, near Aberdeen 
city centre.
What: Snow-flex nursery slope 
with a travellator and rope tow;  
two 80m long dendex  slopes,  
as well as a snowflex slope with 
jumps, rails, boxes, moguls and  
a quarter pipe. There’s also a 
tubing slope and wooden cabin 
party hut. 
See www.aberdeen 
snowsports.com

 alFord Ski cenTre
Where: Alford, 25 miles from 
Aberdeen.
What: A 70m Dendix slope with 
poma lift, 30m trainer slope with 
magic carpet lift, flood-lighting, 
and tubing for groups and 
individuals.
See www.aberdeenshire. 
gov.uk

 bearSden Ski & board 
club
Where: Bearsden, East 
Dunbartonshire.
What: 100m Dendix main slope, a 
nursery slope made of a soft 
snow-flex surface and one of the 
top freestyle slopes in the 
country. Lessons, camps, tubing 
and much more.
See: www.skibearsden.co.uk

 Firpark Ski cenTre
Where: Tillicoultry, 
Clackmannanshire,
What: 120m artificial ski  
slope with tuition in skiing, 
snowboarding and blading,  

as well as snow tubing.
See www.clacks.gov.uk/
culture/firparkskicentre/

 GlaSGow Ski & 
Snowboard cenTre
Where: Bellahouston Park, 
Glasgow.
What: Four floodlit artificial 
slopes, instruction and lessons,  
a modern café/bar and plenty of 
free parking.
See www.ski-glasgow.co.uk

 inSh hall Ski School & 
Ski lodGe
Where: Kingussie, Highlands
What: 60m long artificial ski slope.
See lochinsh.com/product/
skiing/

 laGGanlia cenTre For 
ouTdoor learninG
Where: Kincraig in the  
Cairngorms National Park.
What: 60m artificial slope using 
the latest technology in ski mats. 
There is a poma for uplift.
See www.lagganlia.com

 MidloThian SnowSporTS 
cenTre
Where: Biggar Road, near 
Edinburgh in the Pentland  
Hills Regional Park.
What: The longest artificial ski 
slope in Europe that has been the 
training location of 29 Olympians.
See www.midlothian.gov.uk/
info/200281/snowsports_
centre

 newMilnS Snow & 
SporTS coMplex
Where: Newmilns, East Ayrshire.
What: Skiing, snowboarding and 
snow tubing on an artificial slope.
See www.skinewmilns.com

 polMonThill Ski cenTre
Where: Near Falkirk, in 
Stirlingshire.
What: 100m artificial ski slope,  
as well as a shorter nursery slope 
where kids as young as three can 
enjoy lessons.
See wwwfalkirkcommunity 
trust.org

from Bearsden Ski & Board 
Club, East Dunbartonshire, 
said: “For many people it will be 
at least six months since the  
end of the last ski season so they 
will be a bit rusty on the slopes.

“Spending time on an 
artificial slope, especially if  
it’s a lesson, offers a number  
of benefits, including physical 
strength and flexibility.

“Getting back on to skis  
and boards allows you to 
become familiar again with  
the equipment and how to sue 
tows, for example.”

He added that it’s helpful  
to remind your body and mind 
about the “sensation of sliding 
on skis or a board again” and to 
“switch on mentally to the 
sport”.

Gordon added: “Ultimately,  
if you spend time practising 
before you get to the real  
snow slopes, this saves time  
on relearning the basics in a 
resort and allows for a more 
enjoyable holiday or trip to  
the mountains.”

a build up over eight weeks and 
each session takes an hour.

There is an eight-minute 
SkiFit option for busy people. 
See befitapps.com/skifit/

If you are a gym member,  
you can also ask an instructor 
or a personal trainer to develop 
a ski fit plan to follow.

Another tip is to book a few 
ski sessions on a local indoor or 
artificial slope prior to the 
season.

Gordon Scott, who is a 
representative of the Scottish 
Artificial Slope Operators’ 
Group and general manager at 

PEAk PRActIcE   Snow Factor at Intu Braehead near Glasgow

fitnessIn peak

 Also check out: www.visitscotland.com/see-do/active/skiing-
snowsports/indoor-slopes/

The Winter Edition of the mountain film festival, Mountains on Stage, 
arrives in Scotland next month. The films will play at View Cinemas  
Omni Centre in Edinburgh on December 3 and Glasgow Film Theatre on 
December 4. The films include skyrunner Kilian Jornet’s Path to Everest 
and paraglider J B Chandelier’s Weightless. Two more films ill showcase 
Eva Walkner and Jackie Paaso pushing the limits of women’s skiing  
and freeriders on an adventure in the mountains of Pakistan.
For further information on tour dates and tickets see www.
mountainsonstage.com

SLOPE ANd gLORy   
You will perform 

much better on snow 
if you follow a special 
exercise programme

Start getting your body into shape for skiing 
season and reap rewards on the slopes


